
Five Feng Shui Tips to create a Positive 
and Prosperous Space.
1. The Desk is in a “commanding position.”

2. Lots of Natural Light or use full spectrum lighting in your workplace.

3.Lush green plants promote “good health” and “prosperity.”

4. Place artwork to inspire you.

5. Organize and periodically clear your desk for new projects.



Why don’t you survey and evaluate your own 
workspace and answer the following questions for 
yourself?

1. How is your desk positioned?  What diagram (see below) does your desk 
most closely resemble?

2. Is it easy to access your desk?  Do you have to step over wires, piles of 
paper, etc.?

3. What do you see in front of you?  Do you see a blank wall?  Can you see 
out the window?  Can you see the door?  Do you see the main view of your 
space?  Do you have a solid wall behind you?

4. How big is your desk surface?  Do you have enough space to spread out 
your papers?  Is your desk too small?

5. How is the lighting in your work area?  Do you have a desk lamp or task 
light or a standing lamp on or by your desk?  What type of light do you 
have?  Do you have Incandescent? Fluorescent? Halogen?

6. What is your desk surface made of?  Do your have wood furniture or 
plastic?  Is your office space surrounded by plants or other natural objects?

7. How satisfied are you with the state of your business?  Are you happy?  
Do your employees enjoy working at your company?

8.  What is your definition of prosperity?  Profits? Happiness? Freedom? 
No Worries?

9. How do you feel when you sit at your desk?

Please save your answers for our upcoming survey.

I look forward to hearing from you on my next post.  Please feel free to call 
or email me if you have any questions.



Warm blessings,
RD Chin

rdchin@mac.com
917-669-8099


